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THE SETTINGTHE SETTING
CoursesCourses ’’Social interactionSocial interaction’’,, ’’interaction processinteraction process’’
andand ’’conversation analysisconversation analysis’’
For BA and MA studentsFor BA and MA students
Moodle learning environmentMoodle learning environment

Distribution of video, audio, and textual materialDistribution of video, audio, and textual material
Handing in, and commentingupon, assignmentsHanding in, and commentingupon, assignments
VictorVictor--system for videosystem for video--online exercisesonline exercises
PPossibillity of solely internetossibillity of solely internet--based coursebased course

Combining different modes of workingCombining different modes of working
LLecturing, datasessions in classroom, discussion inecturing, datasessions in classroom, discussion in
smallgroups, homework (datasmallgroups, homework (data--analysis), readings,analysis), readings,
discussions on them in the net.discussions on them in the net.

Role of teaching assistantsRole of teaching assistants
CoCo--teaching via internet video conferencing in twoteaching via internet video conferencing in two
universities simultaneouslyuniversities simultaneously



CHALLENGES OF RELEVANCE andCHALLENGES OF RELEVANCE and
EXPLANATIONEXPLANATION

’’CoreCore understandingsunderstandings’’ relevantrelevant inin allall CACA researchresearch:: turnturn--
takingtaking,, sequencesequence organizationorganization,, maintenancemaintenance ofof
intersubjectivityintersubjectivity throughthrough sequencessequences (and(and repairrepair),),
preferencepreference,, participationparticipation frameworkframework..
ProblemProblem toto beginbegin withwith: social science: social science studentsstudents havehave notnot
comecome to theto the universityuniversity toto studystudy socialsocial interactioninteraction inin suchsuch
detaileddetailed wayway (cf.(cf. StudentsStudents inin linguisticslinguistics).).

SociologySociology:: ’’SocietySociety’’ asas wholewhole,, ratherrather thanthan ’’interactioninteraction orderorder’’, as, as
theirtheir mainmain interestinterest..
SocialSocial PsychologyPsychology:: interactioninteraction butbut fromfrom cognitivecognitive intraindividualintraindividual
perspectiveperspective

SolutionSolution:: spendingspending muchmuch timetime inin dealingdealing withwith ’’studentstudent
recognizablerecognizable’’ social sciencesocial science themesthemes,, usingusing CA as aCA as a tooltool..

At theAt the beginningbeginning ratherrather thanthan endend partpart of theof the coursecourse..
KeyKey themesthemes (in(in differentdifferent combinationscombinations inin differentdifferent coursescourses):):
emotionemotion,, epistemicepistemic relationsrelations,, controlcontrol,, moralitymorality,, narrationnarration,, bodybody..



Morality as a CA themeMorality as a CA theme
In more traditional understanding, morality consists ofIn more traditional understanding, morality consists of
two basic activities: problemsolving and resistingtwo basic activities: problemsolving and resisting
temptationtemptation morality is seen as happening insidemorality is seen as happening inside
peoplepeople’’s headss heads

Research by presenting ready made dilemmas in imaginedResearch by presenting ready made dilemmas in imagined
contexts and examining reported grounds for the decisions madecontexts and examining reported grounds for the decisions made

CA: morality in every move we makeCA: morality in every move we make
Almost any utterance can be interpreted as morally loaded,Almost any utterance can be interpreted as morally loaded,
including the assumption that as moral actors we are able toincluding the assumption that as moral actors we are able to
choose from a variety of actions: we are responsible for ourchoose from a variety of actions: we are responsible for our
actions (Bergmann)actions (Bergmann)
Examples: puzzlement of not getting a greeting responded to,Examples: puzzlement of not getting a greeting responded to,
perceived rudeness of interrupting or disagreeing withoutperceived rudeness of interrupting or disagreeing without
hedges, laughter in doctorhedges, laughter in doctor--patient interactionpatient interaction

Exercise for students:Exercise for students:



Extract 1Extract 1

P: this is a bit of an april fools visit and myP: this is a bit of an april fools visit and my
wife got worried when in my right leg here,wife got worried when in my right leg here,
there came, very heavily, some blood, andthere came, very heavily, some blood, and
itit’’s nows now –– how long is it now as you donhow long is it now as you don’’tt
get an appointment immediately so but Iget an appointment immediately so but I
still thought that I will show this and tellstill thought that I will show this and tell
about to a doctor.about to a doctor.

[14A2, bruises in the legs][14A2, bruises in the legs]



Extract 2Extract 2

D:D: what seems to be the problemwhat seems to be the problem
P:P: well Iwell I’’ve actually come here like becauseve actually come here like because

of the girlsof the girls (meaning staff at work/JR)(meaning staff at work/JR)
(pause) as this blood pressure of mine...(pause) as this blood pressure of mine...

[25A3, low blood pressure][25A3, low blood pressure]



Extract 3Extract 3

D:D: what brings you here.what brings you here.
P:  Last Thursday, I started to get a cold andP:  Last Thursday, I started to get a cold and

I thought that it will pass. But then myI thought that it will pass. But then my
throat started to ache and now there arethroat started to ache and now there are
the kind of boils or the kind of lumps.the kind of boils or the kind of lumps.

[24A2, lumps in the throat][24A2, lumps in the throat]



WhatWhat’’s common?s common?

I waited before comingI waited before coming
I tried to use home remediesI tried to use home remedies
I have been responsible citizen in terms of taking care ofI have been responsible citizen in terms of taking care of
my healthmy health
I do not constantly pay excessive attention to my healthI do not constantly pay excessive attention to my health
Others sent meOthers sent me

Orientation to justification of visitOrientation to justification of visit
moral task of the patients in addition to giving informationmoral task of the patients in addition to giving information
patientspatients’’ rights and obligationsrights and obligations



Morality (continued)Morality (continued)

Linking CA themes to studentsLinking CA themes to students’’ interestsinterests
with e.g. personalwith e.g. personal--life assignments: observelife assignments: observe
a situation in your own everyday lifea situation in your own everyday life
wherewhere……
In sum: comparison to moreIn sum: comparison to more ‘‘mainstreammainstream’’
ways of understanding morality highlightsways of understanding morality highlights
how meaning is created not only insidehow meaning is created not only inside
individual minds but also in  interindividualindividual minds but also in  interindividual
reality, in interactionreality, in interaction



Epistemic relations as a CAEpistemic relations as a CA
themetheme

PowerPower interestsinterests soc.sciencesoc.science studentsstudents oneone
avenue to observe power in interaction:avenue to observe power in interaction:
Epistemic relationsEpistemic relations
KeyKey pointpoint toto bebe delivereddelivered: the: the relationrelation of theof the
participantsparticipants inin termsterms ofof ’’whowho knowsknows whatwhat’’
andand ’’whowho isis entitledentitled toto knowknow whatwhat’’ isis
negotiatednegotiated troughtrough theirtheir interactioninteraction,,
momentmoment--byby--momentmoment..

AAndnd thatthat negotiationnegotiation cancan bebe made anmade an objectobject ofof
studystudy..



Epistemic relations (cont.)Epistemic relations (cont.)

Sometimes we begin our course by askingSometimes we begin our course by asking
the students to examine a segment ofthe students to examine a segment of
medical interaction, where they cannot failmedical interaction, where they cannot fail
to see the epistemic organization.to see the epistemic organization.

Extract 1 :Extract 1 : howhow does the Dr yield to Momdoes the Dr yield to Mom’’ss
request.request.



Extract 1 (medical consultation)
01 Dr: .hh >but< what we’ll do is that I’ll now write the
02 reference to X-ray so,
03 (0.8)
04 Dr: .mt .hhh
05 Mom: would it be possible at the same time,
06 (0.4)
07 Mom: or would it be worthwhile to check the,
08 (0.2)
09 Mom: bronchial tubes (.) if it were there.
10 Dr: to take a lung X-ray,
11 Mom: yeah,
12 Dr: well it is possible to take that at the same time
13 so one just tries to have as few  of them
14 as possible so- so that there would not be
15 like many X-[rays]
16 Mom:                     [yeah]
17 Dr: >taken< but she presumably hasn’t had
18 other than the,
19 (0.2)
20 Dr: sinus X ray taken then year and a half



21 [ago]
22 Mom: [yes.]
23 Dr: so n[ot,]
24 Mom:       [no.]
25 Dr: any others.
26 (.)
27 Mom: Yeah.
28 (0.4)
29 Dr: so pneumoni[a has been quite common
30 Pat: [hhh
31 Mom: = yeah.
32 Dr: =recently,
33 (0.5)
34 Dr: so,
35 (0.6)
36 P: hhh
37 Dr: so of course as the temperature has now risen,
38 (.)
39 Mom: yeah.
40 Dr: so (.) let’s have that checked [at the same time °then°.]
41 Mom:                                               [yea:h,                  ]



Epistemic relations (cont.)Epistemic relations (cont.)

We can show how epistemic positions areWe can show how epistemic positions are
systematically negotiated for example in thesystematically negotiated for example in the
context of the delivery of the diagnosis.context of the delivery of the diagnosis.

Extracts from PerExtracts from Perääkylkylää 19981998



Diagnosis as plain assertion (Peräkylä 1998)
(1)
Dr: There's still an infection in the auditory canal
(2)
Dr: Here's (.) luckily the bone quite intact,

Diagnosis with explication of evidence (Peräkylä 1998)
(3)
((The doctor has just examined the patient's foot))
1 Dr: Okay:. .h fine do put on your,
2 (.)
3 Dr:=> the pulse [can be felt there in your foot so,
4 P: [ Thank you.
5 -> .h there's no, in any case (.) no real circulation problem
...
8 Dr:-> is <involved>.



Epistemic relations (cont.)Epistemic relations (cont.)

WeWe cancan inviteinvite studentsstudents toto examineexamine howhow argumentsarguments
maymay startstart as aas a resultresult fromfrom oversteppingoverstepping epistemicepistemic
organizationorganization
•• ExtractExtract 2 (Ruusuvuori &2 (Ruusuvuori &TiittulaTiittula 2005)2005)
•• TheThe exampleexample showsshows howhow CACA drivendriven analysesanalyses ofof

epistemicepistemic relationsrelations help tohelp to understandunderstand thethe
processprocess inin whichwhich socialsocial psychologicalpsychological conceptsconcepts
suchsuch asas statusstatus areare formedformed



Research interview with companyResearch interview with company
bossboss

IR: and the meetings of the steering group are in GermanIR: and the meetings of the steering group are in German
(.)(.)

IE: they are in GermanIE: they are in German
(0.8)(0.8)

IR: mm (.) that is (.) probably veryIR: mm (.) that is (.) probably very r(h)ar(h)er(h)ar(h)e..
(0.5)(0.5)

IE:IE: is it.is it.
IR: in Finland (.) I think (that) (2.2) it is almost likeIR: in Finland (.) I think (that) (2.2) it is almost like

[that a foreigner like[that a foreigner like
IE: [well you canIE: [well you can’’t talk specifically much Finnish to Maxt talk specifically much Finnish to Max

fromfrom KohlmarktKohlmarkt

(Ruusuvuori &(Ruusuvuori & TiittulaTiittula 2005)2005)



Epistemic relations (cont.)Epistemic relations (cont.)

InIn sumsum:: WeWe seekseek to help theto help the studentsstudents toto seesee aa
keykey dimension ofdimension of powerpower ((involvinginvolving bothboth
everydayeveryday andand institutionalinstitutional relationsrelations)) beingbeing
incorporatedincorporated andand workedworked withwith,, throughthrough thethe
detailsdetails ofof interactioninteraction..
InIn investigatinginvestigating thethe waysways inin whichwhich thethe
participantsparticipants negotiatenegotiate theirtheir epistemicepistemic statusesstatuses,,
thethe studentsstudents alsoalso learnlearn toto paypay attentionattention toto howhow
adjacentadjacent utterancesutterances areare relatedrelated toto eacheach otherother..

EE.g..g. MMotherother’’ss requestrequest –– DoctorDoctor’’ss grantinggranting itit in ain a particularparticular
wayway
E.gE.g.. InterviewerInterviewer’’ss suggestionsuggestion –– BossBoss’’ countercounter questionquestion
launchinglaunching anan argumentargument



Emotion as a CA themeEmotion as a CA theme

Interactional generation of argument brings us to our thirdInteractional generation of argument brings us to our third
theme: emotiontheme: emotion
KeyKey point: emotion is intertwined in interaction and ispoint: emotion is intertwined in interaction and is
consequential for it: emotional displays are monitored andconsequential for it: emotional displays are monitored and
relevant next actions are performed in view of therelevant next actions are performed in view of the
preceding emotional displaypreceding emotional display ---- emotions may be felt butemotions may be felt but
they are also expressed and responded to (every detail ofthey are also expressed and responded to (every detail of
interaction is potentially importantinteraction is potentially important))
This can be displayed to students by examining a shortThis can be displayed to students by examining a short
segment of storysegment of story--telling and facial expression following it,telling and facial expression following it,
for examplefor example





B: In Savon
Sanomat they
had (0.7) not
in Savon
Sanomat but in
Satakunnan
Kansa
(0.4)

A: Mm//m

(0.4)
B: They had asked

Sami to wear proper
trousers //

(0.4)
A: W:(h)a:t//:.



Emotions (continued)Emotions (continued)

through the theme of emotions we can point atthrough the theme of emotions we can point at
the importance of the minute details of talk forthe importance of the minute details of talk for
meaningmeaning makingmaking
The theme of emotion with the data on facialThe theme of emotion with the data on facial
expression also shows the potential connection ofexpression also shows the potential connection of
CA analysis to various fields of study quite farCA analysis to various fields of study quite far
from social science, for example neuroscience andfrom social science, for example neuroscience and
mirrormirror--neuron systemsneuron systems



CHALLENGE OF SKILLCHALLENGE OF SKILL
CACA requiresrequires specificspecific skillsskills thatthat areare partlypartly differentdifferent fromfrom
thosethose in social science in general.in social science in general.

Social science:Social science: understandingunderstanding abstractabstract argumentationargumentation andand
statisticalstatistical modelsmodels
CA:CA: makingmaking detaileddetailed observationsobservations on singleon single instancesinstances ofof
interactioninteraction andand generalizationsgeneralizations basedbased onon themthem

DatasessionsDatasessions inin classroomclassroom fromfrom thethe firstfirst dayday of theof the
coursecourse..

StudentsStudents tendtend toto likelike themthem!!
TranscriptionTranscription excerciseexcercise inin earlyearly partpart of theof the coursecourse..

GreatGreat variancevariance inin firstfirst transcriptstranscripts;; everybodyeverybody tendstends toto learnlearn..
ExcercisesExcercises in datain data analysisanalysis throughthrough thethe coursecourse..

FromFrom general social sciencegeneral social science themesthemes ((emotionemotion,, epistemicsepistemics etc.)etc.)
towardstowards moremore technicaltechnical onesones ((TRPsTRPs,, adjacencyadjacency pairspairs, etc.), etc.)
MoodleMoodle & Victor& Victor veryvery usefuluseful!!



TEACHING TOGETHERTEACHING TOGETHER
VVideoideo--conferenceconference systemsystem:: lecturinglecturing divideddivided
betweenbetween teachersteachers,, datadata--sessionssessions andand discussionsdiscussions
alsoalso locallylocally
challengeschallenges:: distancedistance,, technicaltechnical problemsproblems,,
schedulingscheduling
advantagesadvantages forfor teachersteachers::

betterbetter qualityquality ofof coursecourse
chancechance toto discussdiscuss andand developdevelop
supportsupport inin trickytricky issuesissues
possibilitypossibility toto peerpeer evaluationevaluation ofof ownown performanceperformance

advantagesadvantages forfor studentsstudents::
twotwo expertsexperts discussingdiscussing buildsbuilds enthusiasmenthusiasm andand offersoffers twotwo
’’waysways ofof makingmaking sensesense’’ insteadinstead ofof oneone
chancechance toto hearhear teachersteachers disagreeingdisagreeing onon somethingsomething



SUPERVISING A CA THESISSUPERVISING A CA THESIS
Thesis based on CA requires specific kind of supervision.Thesis based on CA requires specific kind of supervision.
””You cannot learn CA on your ownYou cannot learn CA on your own””??
Frequencey of supervisory sessionsFrequencey of supervisory sessions

Once in 7Once in 7--14 days.14 days.
Why?Why? --you can go easily astray?you can go easily astray?

Labor in commenting upon studentsLabor in commenting upon students’’ paperspapers
Focus not (only) on the general argument but (also) on detailsFocus not (only) on the general argument but (also) on details
of dataof data--analysis.analysis.

Writing papers together as part of the thesis processWriting papers together as part of the thesis process
Frequent datasessionsFrequent datasessions

Helsinki: weekly session where the doctoral studentsHelsinki: weekly session where the doctoral students’’ (plus(plus
AnssiAnssi’’s) data are examined.s) data are examined.
Tampere: dataTampere: data--sessions once in two weeks + individual datasessions once in two weeks + individual data--
sessions with teachersessions with teacher
Joy of analytical work!Joy of analytical work!



Institutional interactionInstitutional interaction

One of the things we want the students toOne of the things we want the students to
learn: generic practices of interaction arelearn: generic practices of interaction are
modified when they are in the service ofmodified when they are in the service of
institutional goals, such as assessment ofinstitutional goals, such as assessment of
applicants inapplicants in employment interviewsemployment interviews




